Great Plains Sociological Association

2016 Annual Meeting

Oct 20-21, 2016

Holiday Inn Express

Sioux Falls
Thursday, Oct 20, 2016

8:30-9:00 am Registration

Session 1: Social Problems in Contemporary Perspective
9-10:15

Technology and Alienation in Modern-Day Societies, Karam Adibifar MSUD

We Aren’t Different, We Just Sit: A Photovoice Study of Campus Life for SMSU Students in Wheelchairs, Cindy Aamlid, SMSU

Lack of State’s financial support for the small scale farmers, Belarus. Iya Kazakevich, SDSU

Reparations for Black America Now, Semehar Ghebrekidan, SDSU

Session 2: Global Trajectories
10:30-11:45

Culture Specific vs. Transcultural Theoretical Perspectives of Organizational Leadership: A Cross-Cultural Case Study of School Leadership Effectiveness between USA and Nigeria. A. Olu Oyinlade, UNO

Factors of academic misconduct: Polish and Russian students’ attitudes. Marina Makarova, Fulbright Visiting Scholar, SDSU, and Udmurt State University Izhevsk, Russia

Transition from Millennium Development to Sustainable Development Goals: Reflections on strategies for ending AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa in 2030. Manfred Wogugu, UNO

A Content-Driven Spatial Analysis of Human Trafficking in India. Virginia James, SDSU

Lunch Break 11:45-1:00 (State of Sociology Meeting in South Dakota will be held over lunch).

Session 3: Panel Discussion: Community-Centered Research through Collecting and Analyzing Personal Narratives
1-2:15

Dr. Kerry Livingston, Associate Professor, Southwest Minnesota State University
Marly Wagner, Graduate Student, Southwest Minnesota State University
Mu Mu Aye, Undergraduate Student, Southwest Minnesota State University
Cody Seehafer, Undergraduate Student, Southwest Minnesota State University
Katherine Speiker, Undergraduate Student, Southwest Minnesota State University
Session 4: Thematic Panel: Military Sociology  
2:30-3:45

Chair: Kristi Brownfield, Northern State University  
Discussant: Brian Bengs, Northern State University  

The Representation of Military Masculinity in Comedic Film  
Kristi Brownfield, Northern State University  

Sexual Assault in the Military  
Brian Bengs & Courtney A. Waid-Lindberg, Northern State University  

Preserving the History of Aberdeen Area Vietnam War Veterans  
Teresa Stallings, Northern State University  

Session 5: Studies of Deviance  
4-5:15  

The Effects of Legislatively-Mandated Sobriety on First-Time and Repeat DUI Offenders in North Dakota. Andrew Kubas, NDSU  

Undergraduates’ Alcohol Use and Romantic Relationships. Kimberly Pithey and Daphne Pedersen, UND  

How Worthy are Trailer Parks of Society’s Respect? John Anderson, UND  

"A Better Fatty: Negotiating My Fat Body's Boundaries" Lesleigh Owen, BHSU  

Reception/Awards Presentations/Poster Session  
5:15-6:15  

Key note Address  
6:30-7:45  

Social Problem Demographics and the Native American Community. Richard Braunstein, USD  

Friday Oct 21  

8:00-9:15 GPSA Business Meeting (All Members Welcome)  

Session 6: Explorations in Gender and Work  
9:30-10:45  

“Hey we’re all nerds here!” Hegemonic Aspirations and Coopted Masculinity Practices in Serious Leisure” Matthew Lust, SDSU  

The Effects of Parenthood, Sex, and Gender Ideology on the Support of Paid Parental Leave. Amira Allen, UND

“Male-Guardianship Policy’s Effects on Women’s Leadership in Saudi Arabia” Dalal bin Hamdan, SDSU.

Does Work-Conflict Differ across Rural and Urban Locations? Krista Minnotte, UND

Session 7: Thematic Discussion on Race
11:00-12:15

Racial Disparities in Access to Educational Opportunities: An Examination of Public Schools in South Dakota, Weiwei Zhang, SDSU

A Look into the Future: Majority-Minority Relations in 2065, Don Arwood, SDSU & Tim Hanna, SDSU

Lunch Break 12:15 to 1:30

Session 8: Thematic Panel: Riding the Roller Coaster: Research on the Social and Economic Impacts of Bakken Oil Field Development
1:30-2:45

Presenters:
Jessica Ulrich-Schad, SDSU
Mary Emery, SDSU
Gary Gorham, NDSU
Meredith Redlin, SDSU

Workshop 1

Ripple Mapping: an emergent qualitative research and evaluation tool
3:00-4:00

Presenters: Mary Emery, SDSU and Gary Goreham, NDSU

Workshop 2

Daring to go where everyone has Gone Before
4:15-5:15

This workshop presents the new state policy on conflict free case management (CFCM.), which opens the door to great community opportunities. Presented by Francey McOwen, SDSU (GPIDEA).